2020 CREAM CITY CYCLE CLUB RIDE SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 22, 2020
Note: A Google Map Link for the ride start location is provided for every ride in the CCCC Calendar. Users
can click on the link and obtain detailed directions from any location to the start of the ride.
Sat 4/18
10 am

ELMGROVE 47,520'
9 miles
Start: Greenfield Park
Midpoint: Elmgrove
Whether it be spring or fall, this urban ride will be a dream for all. With ten miles of landscape
and homes for you to admire, you might just see some ideas for your dream home.

Sun 4/19
10 am

DELAFIELD ROLL
28/35 miles
Start: Hansen Park
Midpoint: Waukesha/Pewaukee
If a view of Waukesha County lakes and the signs of spring are for you, you will want to take
this trip! It is a tour through a picture perfect area, so you may want to bring your camera.

Sat 4/25
10 am

CEDARBURG COVERED BRIDGE
24/37 miles
Start: Brown Deer Park
Midpoint: Thiensville/Grafton
Here is a chance to try out some quiet country roads in Ozaukee County. Ride to Covered
Bridge County Park and see one of our state's few remaining covered bridges.

Sun 4/26
10 am

UNION GROVE DRAGSTER
19/41 miles
Start: Froemming Park
Midpoint: Raymond/Union Grove
Remember this is not a race! Take an unhurried, relatively flat ride to the Wisconsin home of
drag racing.

Sat 5/2
9 am

FREISTADT SETTLEMENT
29 miles
Start: Kletzsch Park
Midpoint: Thiensville
Freewheel fast or slow from Kletzsch Park through an old fashioned community with a small
town atmosphere.

Sun 5/3
9 am

TAN'S HILL
20/37 miles
Start: Greenfield Park
Midpoint: Muskego/Vernon
A winding wooded uphill near the beginning gives this ride its name. This is one of our favorite
routes! The 20 mile route bypasses the Tan's Hill climb.

Sat 5/9
9 am

SLINGER SLING
30/46 miles
Start: Lemke Park
Midpoint: Hubertus/Slinger
Head North and West to see some wonderful Washington county views. Climb some hills and
cruise down others -- it's all great fun!

Sun 5/10
9 am

MARKET PLACE ROLL
24 miles
Start: South Shore Park
Midpoint: Oak Creek
What a better way for the family to find out where the market is and share a day of bike riding
with maybe some sunshine too. A great outing for the whole family.

Sat 5/16
9 am

ROLLING AROUND ROME
29/42 miles
Start: Town of Genesee Park
Midpoint: Dousman/Rome
Enjoy a scenic tour of the Southern Kettle Moraine. There are a few hills, bit it's worth the
effort when you tell your friends about your "Trip to Rome".

Sun 5/17
9 am

ST. FINBARS FEAST
35/48 miles
Start: Village Park Thiensville
Midpoint: Saukville/Newburg
Who is St. Finbar and why is a road named after him? It doesn't matter because this spiraling
ride along the lake shore is so beautiful you'll be too busy checking out the scenery.

Sat 5/23
9 am

ROAMING AROUND WATERFORD
Start: Case Eagle Park (South Lot)

27/43 miles
Midpoint: Honey Lake/East Troy

Sun 5/24
9 am

JIM FIELDSTADT MEMORIAL
42 miles
Start: Greenfield Park
Midpoint: Pewaukee
Today we honor a member no longer with us by taking his favorite route to Pewaukee Lake.

Mon 5/25
9 am

PRETTY LAKE
Start: Delafield Fish Hatchery

Sat 5/30
9 am

VIEWS OF HOLY HILL
32/51 miles
Start: Lemke Park
Midpoint: Germantown/Holy Hill
We won't lie. This is not a flat ride! Take the challenge and count the many different and
wonderful views of the Holy Hill area.

Sun 5/31
9 am

WAUKESHA 41/57
41/57 miles
Start: Fox River Sanctuary
Midpoint: Delafield/Okauchee
This is a ride through the northwest parts of this county with views of lakes and great
scenery. Be sure to stop at Lapham Peak.

Sat 6/6
9 am

MUKWONAGO HONEY BEAR
29/42 miles
Start: Hales Corners Park
Midpoint: Big Bend/Mukwonago
We're sticking together on this ride. Sweet treats wait us at the restaurant in
Mukwonago. The only thing left behind will be the calories.

Sun 6/7
9 am

LU RATH MEMORIAL
31 miles
Start: Lake Park
Midpoint: Bayside
In honor of this deceased, dedicated member, here is a ride he put together. This is an urban
ride of the northeast part of Milwaukee County, filled with many pretty urban sites.

Camping
Fri 6/5 Sun 6/7

HARTMAN CREEK CLASSIC CAMPING (Looped)
Camping at Hartman Creek State Park
See the calendar for event details.

Sat 6/13
9 am

CEDARBURG BOG
32/52 miles
Start: Centennial Park
Midpoint: Newburg/Waubeka
Starting in Cedarburg is always fun. Explore the back roads and take a ride through the bog to
see an extraordinary world of wildlife and plants.

Sun 6/14
9 am

ROCHESTER PEDAL
25/48 miles
Start: Whitnall Park
Midpoint: Muskego/Waterford
Tour southeast Waukesha County as we win through Muskego and New Berlin on the 25 mile
route (Note limited food). Tour western Racine County along the Fox River as it winds through
to the Wind Lake area on the 48 mile route.

Sat 6/20
9 am

WEST BEND ROLLER COASTER
Start: UW Washington County

Sat 6/20
9 am

LAD LAKE KETTLE CLASSIC
20 miles
Start: See Lad Lake Kettle Classic web site.
This is a charity ride event for the St. Rose Youth & Family Center. Refer to the Lad Lake
Kettle Classic web site for details.

Sun 6/21
9 am

STURTEVANT SAUNTER
Start: Grant Park
If you're tired of the hills, you'll enjoy this mostly level land.

Sat 6/27

CLINTON CORNFIELD MAZE

31 miles
Midpoint: Dousman

Varied mileages

27/53 miles
Midpoint:
Kewaskum/Campbellsport
Who needs amusement parks? Roll up and down the glacial terrain of the northern Kettle
Moraine looking for drumlins, eskers and games. Stop for awhile then return to the road to
seek out some wooly mammoths.

14/44 miles
Midpoint: Oak Creek/Sturtevant
32/71 miles

9 am

Start: Elkhorn Park & Ride
Midpoint: Delavan/Clinton
Come one and all on this rarely ventured out area of the state. The start is a little far out, but
it's worth the trip as we continue to expand our bicycling adventures.

Sun 6/28
9 am

NORTH LAKE STEAM TRAIN
30/55 miles
Start: Village Park Thiensville
Midpoint: Hubertus/North Lake
A great ride to a quaint town. Enjoy the hills and valleys alone its many picturesque roadways.

Sat 7/4
9 am

FOX LAKE TOUR
30/55 miles
Start: Allentown Park & Ride
Midpoint: Iron Ridge/Juneau
Ha! What a great CCC tour. The challenges of this ride are at the ends with a few more restful
rollers and flats in the middle. You'll enjoy a tour of Beaver Dam Lake on the long ride and
lots of pretty sites on both loops.

Sun 7/5
9 am

TOUR OF THE TROYS
35/54 miles
Start: Mukwonago Park & Ride
Midpoint: East Troy/Lyons
Twirl your toes on your trendy titanium Trek-with-a-triple for a tasteful Tour of the
Troys. Trundle on 20 and travel on Townline through terrific terrain on a tour tailored to
titillate. Tour of the Troys is that tour of tours and is tailored to suit you to a T!

Sat 7/11
9 am

MAPLETON WANDER
46/71 miles
Start: Hansen Park
Midpoint: Pewaukee/Stone Bank
All routes take us to Hartland, the heart of Lake Country. Satisfy your wanderlust on an
awesome ride through a popular area.

Sun 7/12
9 am

ROME TOUR
41/76 miles
Start: Greenfield Park
Midpoint: Genesee/Rome
Join with your club for a ride out to the southwest and back. You'll even see some of the
southern kettle on the long ride.

Camping
Fri 7/10 Sun 7/12

LAKE KEGONSA EXTRAVAGANZA CAMPING

Sat 7/18
9 am

FOND DU LAC RISING EXPEDITION
39/60 miles
Start: UW West Bend
Midpoint: Campbellsport/Eden
The perfect workout. You warm up and flex those bicycling muscles at the start, relax and
even get a chance to stop for a bite on the flats, and then get another chance to flex those
muscles as you complete the trip (a great way to work off those calories from lunch.

Sun 7/19
9 am

LONG BONG
36/57 miles
Start: Gorney Park
Midpoint: Dover/Kansasville
There's a park for everyone today. Enjoy a waterfront snack at Eagle Lake County Park on the
short ride or travel into the 4,500 acre Bong State Recreation area and see what wonderful
things happen to the land when a jet fighter base isn't built. Note: Limited food options - bring
snacks.

Sat 7/25
9 am

ALPS OF HOLY HILL
33/48 miles
Start: Friedenfield Park
Midpoint: Holy Hill/Thompson
The name of the ride may sound intimidating but the scenery will inspire you to climb the first
hill and the next and the next..... We know you can do it.

Sun 7/26
9 am

COALITION PICNIC (Members Only)
Start: TBD
Sponsored by Bay View Bike Club. See CCCC calendar for details.

Sat 8/1
9 am

TRACKS OF MILTON
50/74 miles
Start: Mukwonago Park & Ride
Midpoint: Whitewater/Milton
This is a city of underground railroading from out state's past. If you stay on track, you'll
enjoy rolling terrain just like a train except you'll have to provide the steam.

Camping at Lake Kegonsa State Park

Varied mileages

See the calendar for event details.

Varied mileages

Sun 8/2
9 am

HOLY COW
42/66 miles
Start: Adell, WI
Midpoint: Elkhart Lk/New Holstein
What beautiful sights you'll see on this ride as you travel the rolling terrain. Holy cow! At the
top of the hill is a Holstein and another pretty sight. And holy cow - what a great bike rider I
am becoming.

Sat 8/8
9 am

OZAUKEE 59
Start: Virmond Park

Sun 8/9
9 am

WHITEWATER PEREGRINATION
45/60 miles
Start: Town of Genesee Park
Midpoint: Palmyra/Whitewater
The peregrination of southern kettles makes this ride a special one. You may even want to
stop at the State University to find out what peregrination means.

Camping
Fri 8/7 Sun 8/9

MIRROR LAKE CAMPING
Camping at Mirror Lake.
See the calendar for event details.

Sat 8/15
9 am

WESTWARD HO!
45/72 miles
Start: Meadowbrook Park & Ride
Midpoint: Sullivan/Johnson Creek
Go West ye biker, go West! Join us on our unique tour through the rolling countryside all the
way to Johnson Creek.

Sun 8/16
9 am

NEOSHO ESCAPE
40/72 miles
Start: Lemke Park
Midpoint: Monches/Neosho
A fun figure eight with a short loop. We don't ride in this area too often, so don't miss you
chance!

Sat 8/22
9 am

LA MAGNIFIQUE LAKE MICHIGAN
33/60 miles
Start: Brown Deer Park
Midpoint: Grafton/Fredonia
Cruise along the big lake (Lake Michigan) to "Fish Town". Be sure to check out the catch of the
day in one of the inviting local restaurants.

Sun 8/23
9 am

RACINE RUSTIC ROADS
47/72 miles
Start: Ives Grove Park & Ride
Midpoint: Waterford/Burlington
Come along as we explore some of Wisconsin's hidden rustic roads. Racine County alone is
home to seven of these unique byways.

Sun 8/30

CREAM CITY CYCLE CLUB CENTURY
Start: East Troy High School

59 miles
Midpoint: Fredonia

Varied mileages

Varied mileages
Midpoint: Muskego

Our friendly and hardworking volunteers are what make our century a success. Opportunities to
help abound - registration, rest stops, sags, route markings, clean up and more, and you don't even have
to give up riding for the day. Consider biking to a rest stop, helping out for a few hours, and then
continuing on the route. Or, volunteer during registration and you can ride to your heart's content the
rest of the day. Invite some friends (don't forget they need to register) and make it a party!

Sat 9/5
9 am

WIND LAKE TOUR
35 miles
Start: Hales Corners Park
Midpoint: Wind Lake
Be it spring or fall, this ride is for all being mainly a flat ride for all or a coast for all. Well, all
and all, this ride is fun for all so come join all the CCCC riders for that all fun filled ride.

Sun 9/6
9 am

PORT WASHINGTON URGE
40 miles
Start: Doctors Park
Midpoint: Port Washington
See a fish port today. Observe the catch of the day and you can even try it. Ride along Lake
Michigan and enjoy the scenery.

Mon 9/7
9 am

ROME LOOP
Start: Delafield Fish Hatchery

32/43 miles
Midpoint: Dousman/Rome

Join the club for a ride to the southwest and back. You'll even see some of the southern
kettle on the long ride.
Sat 9/12
9 am

ROLLING INTO WASHINGTON COUNTY
Start: Hoyt Park

24/46 miles
Midpoint: Menomonee Falls/Lake
Five
Starting in the city, this ride takes you out west into the country to enjoy the hills on Plainview
Road before it brings you back to the city.

Sun 9/13
9 am

BELGIUM BOUNCE AROUND
Start: Centennial Park

Camping
Thu 9/17Sun 9/20

DOOR COUNTY PENINSULA CAMPING
Camping at Peninsula State Park
See the club calendar for details.

Sat 9/19
9 am

A FAR OUT COUNTRY RIDE
30/63 miles
Start: Mukwonago Park & Ride
Midpoint: East Troy/Lyons
No matter what route you take today, you'll find the far out country. The terrain is rolling, hilly
and flat--something for everyone.

Sun 9/20
9 am

MAYVILLE TOURING MAZE
46/55 miles
Start: UW Washington County
Midpoint: Muskego
There is beauty waiting you at the top of every climb and a chance to claim some speed as you
are on your way down, ready to ascend the next peak.

Sat 9/26
9 am

CEDARBURG HILL N' DALE
31/35 miles
Start: Centennial Park
Midpoint: Newburg/Newburg
Begin a delightful tour in historic Cedarburg. After a ride through the quiet countryside, you
may want to explore some of the wonderful downtown shops.

Sun 9/27
9 am

BORDERLINE FRINGE
36/51 miles
Start: Whitnall Park (Area 7)
Midpoint: Dover/Union Grove
Enjoy the scenery while you meander through the open lands of southeastern Wisconsin.

Sat 10/3
10 am

SOUTHERN KETTLE MORAINE
26/45 miles
Start: Town of Genesee Park
Midpoint: Eagle/Palmyra
Thank the retreat of the Ice Age for the fabulous scenery along this route. The roads twist and
turn and hills roll up and down making for a delightful ride.

Sun 10/4
10 am

WILD GOOSE CHASE
40 miles
Start: Kanow County Park
Midpoint: Hustisford
No, we won't be chasing geese on our bikes. But they may fly overhead as we meander
along themes traveled roads.

Sat 10/10
10 am

ELEGANT 53
27/53 miles
Start: Hales Corners Park
Midpoint: Muskego/Elegant Farmer
Is this the ride for you? The long route starts out flat and easy, but when you get to the farm
get all the fuel you need. The challenge is yet to come with a varied terrain the rest of the
way home.

Sun 10/11
10 am

NORTH KETTLE MORAINE (WEST)
38/45 miles
Start: New Fane
Midpoint: Dundee/Greenbush
Beautiful hardwoods and pine trees line the rolling roads on Northern Kettle. See drumlins,
moraines, and valleys left when the last ice flows retreated to the north.

Sat 10/17
10 am

BUENA VISTA
Start: Greenfield Park

28/43 miles
Midpoint: Port
Washington/Belgium
A winding wooded uphill near the beginning gives this ride its name. This is one of our favorite
routes! The 20 mile route bypasses the Tan's Hill climb.
Varied mileages

31/44 miles
Midpoint: Waukesha/Wales

You'll experience some great views of unique scenery on this ride.
Sun 10/18
10 am

KOHLER ANDRAE
37 miles
Start: Virmond Park
Midpoint: Saukville
The blue water of Lake Michigan shines in the sun as we ride north. Go the distance and you'll
reach the tension zone, where the species of northern Wisconsin mingle with those of the
south. See the sand dunes and be sure to stop in the nature center to find out about one of
Terry Andrae's favorite activities.

Sat 10/24
10 am

LION TOUR (PIZZA DAY) - Members only
Start: Hart Park
Hop on your bike for a nice ride towards Pewaukee Lake.

Sun 10/25
10 am

CUSTARD RIDE
37 miles
Start: Greenfield Park
Midpoint: Big Bend
This ride has a custard stand as a stop! Either work off those calories at the start, or after you
have sampled the custard. The is a fun ride for everyone in the club.

Sat 10/31
10 am

KRAUT RIDE
31 miles
Start: Froemming Park
Midpoint: Franksville
Cruise by the numerous cabbage fields on your way to Franksville where you can sample some
of the specials at the local restaurant.

34 miles
Midpoint: Pewaukee

